
NEW BANK 1 OK HUNTINGDON, 

Grangers Will Establish One With a Capi 

tal Stock of 8100. 000 and Start Tele 

phone Line 

A Grangers’ national bank is to 

established in Huntingdon. Thi 

the unanimous of the 

tingdon county Pomona Grange at 

WHS 

decision 

in West township, Wednesday 

Thursday of last week. 

It is part of a movement to estab- 

lish grange banks in all the 
counties of the state 

presented in a 

through Charles T. 

Columbia county, 

Lives of the state 

and suflicient stock already 
subscecibed to 

started 

at 

leading 

thorough 

Benton 

#pecial representa- 

grange banking, 

Belles, of 

on 

been 

bank | 

Mr 

the 

hing 

gurantee the 

early day 

completing 

being 

Belles 

organization of the wrangers’ 

Clem tleld count 

at au 

is present 

bank ir 

y, and will go to 

us he finishes thers, 

of the Huntingdon bank will be 
000, with a surplus 

cent. of that amount. 

The Huntingdon county husbandry 

contains a number of wealthy and su be 

stantial farmers, 

equal 

Who ure 

over the movement aud will co-operate 

to the extent of assuring the undertak- 

ing There are twenty-one | 

local granges in the county. Already 

similar banks have been established at 

Tioga and Patton, the later 

just recently opened its doors for 

ness, Clearfield county will soon be 

organized and in McKean county th 

bank is ready for business as soon 

SUCCess. 

| 
naviog | 

DUsl- i 

the rooms can be occupied. [The lo 

enterprise will nn 

bank in the state when it is org 

This will give Huntingdon 

ake the fifth grang: 

AllZ 

national banks aud a private bank. 

More ti 
the county grange were pr 

Mooresvi le 

180 two hundred memvers of 

resent at 

eet Anolis pro- | 

gressive feature [favorably nsidered | 

by them was the rural 

phone service, 

Gann, 

ing agent for 

phone Company 

us jrie 

of Willismspo 

the Pe 

ganize the granges [o: 

phone service, whereby 

nay all be conneeted up 

eral system, with which 

county is already well 

appointed 

proposition 

commitles 

the 

Cinnini reported fave rabiy 

central commities, com poss d 

of the 

then api 

eresis of the pats 

sentatives of twenty each 

local granges wns 

look after the int 

of husbandry «1 the telephons 

Ol ee 

tion. 

Among the prominent 

sides Mr. | at 

Niate Master W. F. 

btirg, atid Ntate 

# BRET 

tall 

lies meeting 

Cl , of 

Tho mp=ontow 

Hed Corn Wanted 

Fifteen 

this 

to tw enty bushels 

corn, year's erop, will 

chased by the undersigned. 

L. Ruox; 

Eneamg ment, 

Centre Ha Pa 

a A AA 

Ch, Grange 

Harvest Home Services 

James Boal, D. D., wil 
8 Harvest Home sermon at the Union | 
chureh Sunday morning at 10 o'clock | 
and at the Cross chureh at 2 o'vloel 

ofl 

Rev. 

the afiernoon A benevolent 

will be receive 

J. M 

ring | 

al ench service i 

REARICK, Pastor 

a 
What Is 8 Thinking 

A brand 

detective stories, 

Minchin.” 

Lew rete Kable 

the in 

will begin in the Phitude 

Pre 

is complete Ii 

“eT ies 

ever writien 

iphia Sunday 

8 on Beptember Zod. Each - ®lors 

weil, and & will 

published each week, 

The author has contrived iu an 

tremely ingenious way 

unique situation for 
problems offered are 

to iuvent HB 

ench tale The 

that 

Prof 

#0 involved 

no solution seems poss ble 

Van Dusen, 

is called upon who invariably sf 
ens out the difficul 

novel methods, 

One of 

week exclusively | 

Buunday Press, 

Buuday news pnp 

Be sure aod tell 

until 

ibe Thinking Mschine, 

raight- 

ties by remarkably 

these storie sppenrs ench 

the Philadelphin 
hich 

rin 

is the greatest 

fhe country. 

Jour hnewsdes'ser to 

Sarve you with thie 

be | 

Huup- | 

its | 

quarterly meeting held at Mooresville, 

and | 

The subject was | 

manner | 

Hun- | 
tingdon to take up the work as soon | , 

Ihe capital stock | 

$100,- | 

to ten per | 

i 

{ 
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enthusiastic | 
| an 
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  you cannot aflord 

peries of stories 

tp 

heith's Thentre 

The bill at Keit) 

Theatre, Philadelp . 

brilliant “ The 

gpectscular New Yor 

Neva Avmar, is having 

sentation in the Quaker 

Keogh & Cownpuny sre we 
great comedy wketot 

er’ There 

Meredith Sisters, high 

tainers. Thic week ju 14e 

the flrat Amerioun 

Europe's  foremios 
Belmna Braa'z, 

one 

How 

are mise the 

law “enters 

organi 

Appearance 

juggler, 

playing there 

Woman 

0 hers 

bats ; George Day, monotogist 

and Remington, fun makers: 
gerald and Gilday, eccentric come 
dians ; Brooks and Vedder, a team of | 

* brilliants ; Roltare, magician: Curl 
Cook, winging comedian JN Fone 
Meivios, whirlwind sevobate, wre an 
extra nedded nttraet fon 

- “ 
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Visiting cards printed st this oflice 

He Won | 

famoum | 

1 of | 

tf 

i commend 

wre : CUsaron sod Farnum, cotuedy neros | 

Hines | 

Fitz | 
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joined with 
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name in the Repub. 
i A state se 

It woul 
RT 

eniury 

nator by the 

d be a fitting 

misrule if 

birth 

in this 

upon the 

1 the last 

  
of x 

¢ ning 

#t cabinet; | 

by giving | 

i, 8 system 

anipulation 

Pennsylvania » | 
under the exist. 

by a of 

from 

fur. 

in- 

Wer 

Lr 

volo 

lismissed 

ed from 
tho 

of the 

was as. 

rmit- | 

turned 
the 

iy by 

Scott 

who 

and 

again 

np atnte 

(reat 

the rand old 

id Wilmot, the 

Proviso.” Ga- 
bw of 

ily driv. 

the 

: othor 

ability and char 

1 ont of, or, if 

public 

ime, because 

hated and 

fervently as 

red by the 

the 

r of 

ntering 

defravdoed Curtin of the 

means of the perfidy of 

inley Quay, whose treach- 

{whose BOOTH. 

tery he war and to whom he owed his 
start In life), and whose easy virtus | 

the founder and! 
arquisition of! 

way for his sues 

1i19 governor 

him to 
reste ht 

funda 

cession to houg-ship 

Quay’ nt upon the scene mark. 
od the introduction of satanie eunning 

into Machine methods and the elabors- 
tion of » syvifofi¥ se political debanch- 
ory ont wari in hi tory, 1 he 

higtery of the samt. 40 years In Peon 

sylvania polities down to the present 

day is as black ns the pit of hell and 

welidon 

and neved the 

the 
gate 

RB oploed 

inatione 

| throttle the country, 

ACCEPTANCE Oh 

sink of 

unbroken 

infernal corrup- 

been an 

ry and corruption 

with 

privilege trafficking 

and 

alliances crime, 

public 

nts ff public 

the 

sale to the 

orrupt mm 

polluting 

been for 

legis] 

been the sor 

You 

treasury 

funds, 

Legislation has 

highest bidder, and 

and governors have 

creatures of the Gang, 

Quay ulation 

which sent 

to an untimely 

Iman, 

ballot 

iors ndge 

vile 

remember the Be 

in funds 

Square Pr MN 

, ken-hearted 

Blake Walters to commit 

and ght Quay the verge of | 

lestruction. You reeall the manip- | 

funds People's 

Hopkins, 

hoy 

cide 

self 

ulation of the 

hrou to 

of the 

ani and Cashier 

how the |] ommitted sui 

Presid« fames Mq 

O00 out 

by 
ide 

$600,- Manes paid 

of the 
fa 1 
ial politics a regular 

nominating conven. 

ed almost exclusively 

n, and tickets 

seg became the 

the party 

WAS 

whom every 

expected to sup- 

of the Gas Trust was 
Martin Gang, the Quay-Dur- 
, the Penrose-Durham-Lane- 

Gang, which under its suc- 

lers has proceeded from one 
inal audacity to another, 

has been the maln- 

Machine. Dut under 

10 soaver it has boon 

has been graft and 

riminal 

with the Pennsylva- 

va% the beginning of the 

the (nauguration of cor. 

in public affaire 

ire not now and never 

property. They are public 

right of eminent domain 

vars them to take privats 

public use and they are 

ossence and by express 

carriers. In considera 

services as common car- 

by eharter granted the 

public in the form of 

ilils tax bears upon ew. 

uses any articled 

ranspor either as 

finished product 

sound pringlple 

taxation should 

scrimmation 

a aorruptionlsts 

iy corporations {t 

preying upon ths 

beginning of bom 

¢ state Machine 

ia railroad Rave 

when the Btand. 

ed its way into 

tri rate was 

the stat 

bo 3 

carrie 

agreement 

tha 

tage 

tat ta 

Or nan 

pose 

racy 

wiho 

ted 

umvl 

mn of 

ceased 

became a 

Under 

to 

Hl BOIpaRY, 

roduced a 

Heerimination 

ruined 

undation for 

moet rapa 

offices, | 
and | 

| town ; 

| wouldn’t hurt your whole business, 

“Old | q 
ld | gallon is two or one-and-a-half or one- 

_° | and-three-quarters. 
caused | 

sul- | ° 
painted ; 

| gallons of paint and 3 

in- | 
il operators 

Letter to UG, OO, Wehner 

Hall, Pu, 

If you could get 

Centre 

Dear Bir ; the ex- 
tee | clusive sale of a sweeter sugar for five 

series | 

| miles 
pan- i 

| a pound of usual sugar, 

more 

round-—one-half 1b as sweet aH 

and cost no 

-you'd jump at it, wouldn't you? 

There wouldn't be 100 Ib of any 

other sugar sold in a year in your 

you'd gobble the trade, and it 

Devoe is that among paints ; it is 

twice as sweet ag some ; it is aweeter 

than any; not one exception ; one 

Better than that; paint has to be 

that costs $2 to $4 a gallon, 

A gallon saved is $2to $4 saved in 

| labor, besides the paint. 

Even that isn’t all, A gallon De. 

¥ | voe put-on wears as long as two ga'- 

| lons put-on at a cost of $2 to $4 a gal- 

lon and two gallons more put-on at $2 

to $4 a gallon. Count all that, 

paint that wears double costs less by 3 

gallons of paint. 

ing; that’s about $15 a gallon for those 

superfluous gallons, 

That's 

pugar, isn't itv 

Yours truly, 

F. W. Devore & Co., 

New York 

our 

as good as a double-s 

Kreamer & Bon sell paint, 

ly 

Timothy Seed 

Farmers wishing choi 

seed are requested to consult J, H. 

B. E. Weber, at Centre Hall 

Hall, now on hand 

recleaned seed-—-the 

and 

who have western, 

Dest timothy seed 

* Toarkel 
Wo fp ey 

Fimothy Seed 

Mepsrs 

and coal dealers, hay 

Foreman and Bmith, 

+ on hand 

ad fi 

and 

timothy seed which is offered 

atl reasonable exam. 

ine the quality of this i before pur 

chasing J 

£2 

... | he Index... 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

SCHOOL GOODS 

Oil company } 

1 with the 

rates, 

down by 
tithough neither of 

wreckers was OVer-gcry- 

When Vanderbilt 

lared that the 
flagrant violation of the 

ought to iand ita promoters in 

{sue 

ai We ret 

furned 

ded 

law and 

prison 

But the Pennsylvania had neither 
seruples nor fear of consequences. Tf 
hed its ends to serve, and It was 
at the same time placed in a position 

in which it found it more profitable te 
acquiesce in the Standard’'s plan than 
to fight that powerful corporation. Se 
eure in their hold on the state Machina 
and the masters of the law 

making law-executing powers, 
this pair of precious corporation secoun- 
dreis entered upon a career of publie 
plunder which up to that time had had 
no parallel in magnitude of design, 
insatiate greed and cold-blooded atroe. 
ity 

I need not dwell upon the details 
You are familiar with the story. "The 
frulta of this conapiracy against trade 
against the people, against the nation 
are geen In the many gigantic trusts 
which hold this country by the throat. 

The Standard was the first. Other 
combinations of unscrupulous men 

the methods of the Standard 
and adapted them to their own use, 

The predatory spirit first appeared 
in public affairs under the Cameron 
dynasty. The system of spoliation was 
hronght to perfection under Quay and 
it Is still In force under his blundering 
successors, Secret rebate and discrim. 

have enabled the trusts te 

The Steel Trust 
controls independent fron mines by 
meang of Inlquitous discrimination 
The farmer fs nt the mercy of *he 
Harvester Trust and the Elevator 
Combine. The conl roads either own 
the mines or control the output and 

mination 

own 

Wore 

and 

its price by means of diser   

prop- | { 

the | {i 

the | 

PENNSYLVANIA... 
RAILROAD 

Schedule in Effect May 27, 1006 

Trains Leave Centre Hall 

FOR MONTANDON and intermediat 
stations, Sunbury, Harrisburg, Balti- 
more, Washington, Philadelphia, | 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton and Williama- | 
port: 7.04 a. m., 2.35 p. m. weekdays, | 

FOR ELMIRA and intermediate 
tions, 2.35 p. m. week days. 

FOR BELLEFONTE, Tyrone, 
termediate stations, 8.16 a. 
p. m. week days. 

FOR ALTOONA and Pittsburg, 3.36 Pp. 
m. woeek-days. 

FOR LOCK HAVEN and intermediate 
stations, 8.16 a. m. week days, 

W. W. ATTERBURY, 
General Manager 

J. R. WOOD, 
Passenger Trafic Manager 

General Paanctigt Agent 

and 
m., 

Before that cough turns into a serious throat or 

ayne’s Expectorant 
It has proved its real value during 75 years. 

The | 
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Shirts, 

¢ 50 cents 

A fine line of Four-in-hand 

Ties, at 

25 cents 

KREAMER & SON, Centre Hall, 

a fine line of 
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SPECIAL FARMERS TELEPHONE CO. 

I'he convenience 
{ 1 

of the 

delights of the country, 
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10 THE NEW BEGINNERS . . . . 
We will save 

A PIANO, or 

Give Line. 

’ 
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4 thing of us 
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¢ 

Smith Bros., Spring Mills, Pa. 

you money if you 

from A COOK STOVE to 

that in 

us a trial. 

1 buy any- 

the Furniture 
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A New Line of Shoes 
SPRING 

Freed Bros. Plow Shoes 
Kangaroo Calf 

The W. L. Douglass Dress 
Shoe for Men and Boys 

LADIES 

F. EE WIELAND, Linden Hall ¢ 
AND CHILDREN'S FINE SHOES 
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To the Farmers : ‘ 
© Are > prepared to 

r and H: Ay 

is the most 
nodern machine 

SOLICIT YOUR 

'W. D. Strunk & Son, Centre Hall, Pa. 
Also agents for the Huber Manufact 

uring Co. : Harris Urg, Pa 
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| 80 PERINTENDENT, 
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"CRS ANTED By Chicago wholesale and 
mail order house, sesistant mensger 

{ man or Woman ) for this county agd sdiolisng 
territory Salary $20 and exnenses (hid weekly 
cE penke money advanced. Work Pleasant ; po. 
sition permanent. No investment or experionoe 
required. Spare time valueble. Write at onee 

prrieniars and enclose self-addressed 
Fuavelope 

Lake #1, Chicago, 1 
, May 17 

Why not advertise in the Reporter? 

Ask your druggist for it. 

I —— 

lung trouble, stop it with 

Cutis  


